Columbia-Greene Workforce Development Area
Updates to the Local Plan – 2020

Original Plan Valid from July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2021:

Updates to the Local Plan are described below and provide the page the changes can be found:

- Page 1 a: In Demand Occupation List- 2020 review date listed
- Page 1 c: Updated local Unemployment Rates
- Page 2 di – Updated CGCC degree offerings and noted that the WDB had designated CGCC as a WIOA youth services provider.
- Page 4 e i: Added progress on quarterly partners’ meetings
- Page 12 e: Added information on Greene Transit Teal Bus route which connects the two counties with several routes throughout the day, Monday - Friday.
- Page 12 e: Revised Columbia County DSS transportation assistance plan.
- Page 12 e: Added 511NY Ride Share information
- Page 18 - 19: Update Youth Contact information from Mark Decker to Rebecca Preusser.